Will I be able to get the classes I need to graduate? Absolutely! With an average class size of 21 and a 13-to-1 student-faculty ratio, Saint Mary’s values providing personal attention and access to the classes you need to stay on track to graduate.

What percentage of your student body receives financial aid? Eighty-two percent of incoming transfers receive significant financial aid from a variety of sources. The average award is $19,860. Federal Pell Grants, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Federal Perkins Loans, Federal Stafford Student Loans and SMC Grants are often part of an applicant’s financial aid package.

What services do you offer to transfer students? Tons. Information sessions where you can receive an admissions decision within days. On-the-spot admissions at several community colleges; agreements with a number of schools to guarantee admission or guide you to the courses you’ll need. Scholarships and orientation sessions specifically for transfer students. Guaranteed housing—not in freshman residence halls—and placement in a Collegiate Seminar with other transfer and upper class students.

Can I begin at Saint Mary’s during any term? Yes. We accept transfer applications for both fall and spring semesters up to one month before the term begins.

Will my credits transfer? Transfer of credits is evaluated from a California community college on a course-by-course basis; however we accept any courses accepted by the University of California system. Plus, see other guidance and personalized attention early in the application process.

Do you have my major? Most likely, yes. Regardless of your major, Saint Mary’s prepares you to think critically and embrace learning opportunities in a changing world. Our students are prepared to succeed. In the end, most students want a degree with a good reputation, and we’ve got it.

Can I transfer as a sophomore? Yes. You can transfer as soon as you have earned at least 22 transferable academic semester units or 34 transferable academic quarter units. About 40 percent of our students transfer as second semester sophomores.
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South Africa, Mexico and Italy. Sponsors a range of semester abroad programs, from Spain to America and Australia. Our Center for International Programs consists of study abroad. They participate in some 50 clubs and organizations, ranging in size from a student-to-faculty ratio of 13 to 1. Specialized academic programs include Classics, Communication, and Environmental Science.

Athletics. Saint Mary's fields 16 Division I teams in the West Coast Conference. Saint Mary's also offers club and recreational sports, including tennis, bowling, indoor track and field, plus plenty of outdoor activities. In 2013 men's rugby advanced to the 2013 Division 1A National Championship game — a first in program history.

Saint Mary's is under the direction of Rev. Daniel M. Landers, C.S.C., who assumed the presidency in 2003. Founded in 1863, Saint Mary's is one of the oldest colleges in the West. Saint Mary's is ranked seventh nationally among master's degree granting institutions in the West and consistently ranked in the top 10 in the nation for Saint Mary's men's basketball.
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